
 

 

 

Confident 

Horsemanship 

Lesson Clinic 

with Anne Gage 

 
Putting you & your horse 

in good hands 

 

Location: Hobby Horse Farm, 

Coldbrook, NS 

Time: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

Date: May 29-31, 2015 

Participation Fee:  

Private sessions - $300/3 session or 

$105 for single session 

Semi Private session - $165/3 sessions 

or $60/single session 

Auditor Fee: 

$20/person per clinic (prepaid) 

$25/person at the door  

Contact:  Anne Gage 

anne@confidenthorsemanship.com  

519 940 6050 

www.confidenthorsemanship.com 

For more information or to 

register visit: 

www.ConfidentHorsemanship.com 

Your partnership with your horse starts 

from the ground. 

Build trust, respect & confidence 
Really connect with your horse.   

Be assertive without being aggressive 
 

If you've hesitated to take a clinic because you felt intimidated or 'not 

good enough', this is the clinic for you 

No big groups. No intimidation. 

It's just you, your horse and Anne Gage. This clinic focuses 

specifically on what you and your horse need to feel confident and 

connected. 

You can build your confidence, improve your performance, address 

behavioural or training issues. You can focus on ground work, riding 

or both - it's all up to you.  

The clinic is in a lesson format.  Book private or semi private 

sessions.  Take a single lesson on one day or multiple lessons over all 

3 days.  It's up to you.  

Here is what one participant has to say about this Confident 

Horsemanship clinic: 

“LOVE Anne Gage clinics!  Anne takes great care to make sure that 

the rider understands the instruction and also acquires knowledge of 

how things should FEEL when done correctly. She establishes a solid 

base for continuing the work at home.  We had a fab time - all I can 

say is WOW!  Anne has a wonderful eye and not much (like nothing 

over the 3 days) gets by her.  She is a gifted coach.” ~ F. Salsman, 

Digby, NS 

Learn more by visiting:  

http://www.confidenthorsemanship.com/events/nova-scotia-

confident-horsemanship-lesson-clinic/ 

 

http://www.confidenthorsemanship.com/
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